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STREAM CLASSIFICATION: MACKENZIE-MUELLER VINEYARD 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

MacKenzie-Mueller Vineyard has proposed to install a vineyard on its 65-acre property in Napa 
County (Assessor's Parcel 047-280-017-000, Erosion Control Plan 00187), shown in the aerial 
photograph in Figure 1. The approximate location of the property and a rough sketch of the 
existing reservoir on the property.are indicated on a portion of the USGS 7.5 minute topographic 
map Cuttings Wharf in Figure 2. The property lies in the watershed of an unnamed waterway 
that enters the Napa River between Steamboat Slough and Fagan Slough. 

B. PURPOSE 

This study attempts to classify a waterway present on the subject vineyard according to Napa 
County Ordinance No. 1204. The ordinance specifies setback of various distances depending on 
the classification of the waterway under consideration. The need for this study arises from 
MacKenzie-Mueller Vineyard's proposal to install a viµeyard adjacent to an area that formerly 
had been mapped as a dashed blue line stream. on the Cuttings Wharf quad (Figure 3). 

C. LITERATURE SEARCH 

The State Water Resources Control Board was prepared conducted and approved an Initial Study 
in 1992 (Applications 29391 & 29603). Although the.study included a description and impact 
assessment for the subject area proposed for a vineyard, the only reference to any riparian habitat 
is for "Carneros Creek and it blue line tributary. If any riparian habitat had existed in the subject 
drainage, it would have been noted. 

II. ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING 

A. DESCRIPTION 

There is no surface channel conveying runoff or streamflow on the property at the proposed 
vineyard site. The entire length of the waterway on the property has been routed through and 
underground culvert. Sheet flow from storm events is collected via drop inlets, which a routed 
underground to a reservoir constructed at the southern portion ·Of the property in 1989. Overflow 
from the reservoir continues on to the Napa River, several miles south of the site. No upstream 
flow enters the culvert because an upstream reservoir captures any flow that may have entered 
the property from the original watershed. (Figures 1-2). It is important to note the watershed 
has been highly altered with drainages captured and/or truncated for irrigation and agricultural 
drainage improvement. As a result, there are no vestiges of a channel of any kind at the site. 

Other drainage improvements were completed in 1992 and run most of the length of the eastern 
property line. All of these activities were conducted after obtaining all applicable County and 
Department of Fish and Game (DFG) permits. 
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STREAM CLASSIFICATION: MACKENZIE-MUELLER VINEYARD 

B. U.S. GEOLOGICALSURVEYDATA 

The County bases its stream classification, in part, on whether the subject waterway appears as a 
"blue line stream" on U. S. Geological Survey (USGS) maps. The USGS 15 min. Cuttings 
Wharf topographic quadrangle was originally mapped in 1951; photorevised in 1968 and 
photoverified in the 1970's. The map shows a dashed blue-line stream :flowing southerly 
through lands that are now in part vineyard and the subject proposed vineyard-planting area 
(Figure 2). At some point in the 1990's, the flow of this waterway was captured and diverted 
into an underground culvert that flows north to south that discharges into the reservoir. 

The USGS defines the dashed blue-lin~ waterways that can occur on their maps (Figure 1) as 
follows {see http://capp.water.usgs.gov/GIP/h2o _gloss/): 

Arroyo/Wash - A small, deep, flat-floored channel or gully of an ephemeral or intermittent 
stream, usually with nearly vertical banks cut, into unconsolidated material. A term commonly 
used in the arid and semiarid regions of the Southwestern United States. 

Ephemeral stream - A stream or part of a stream that flows only in direct response to 
precipitation; it receives little or no water from springs, melting snow, or other sources; its 
channel is at aU times above the water table. 

Intermittent stream - A stream that flows only when it receives water from rainfall runoff or 
springs, or from soine surface source such as meltip_g snow. 

Since the same map symbol applies to all of the above definitions, it is uncertain which applies 
to the previously occurring blue line stream. Given this wide range of hydrologic environments 
and flow regimes, it is equally possible that the dashed blue-lined stream that is shown as 
previously occurring on the site (Figure 3) represents an intermittent or ephemeral stream or a 
wash. The present day classification of the subject channel that presumably replaced the 
previously existing stream is more likely to be cop_sidered an ephemeral stream or a wash. 

It is impossible to assign a stream type to the dashed blue line stream since there is no obvious 
difference in preparing the legend indications used by the USGS for topo maps when reading the 
symbols for intermittent stream and narrow wash. According to the USGS, if the symbol used 
( dotted and dashed line) does not connect with another intermittent, perennial stream or 
otherwise, it would be classified as a wash (David Howell, USGS; personal communication). 

In addition, these USGS topos would not hold up in a court of law, as they are not produced by 
physical inspection or survey of the land, rather were produced by aerial photographs being 
taken and topographic details being defined by the interpretation of those photos. 

C. HISTORICAL AERIAL PHOTO EVIDENCE 

There is no riparian vegetation evident on an aerial photo taken prior to the culverting of the 
drainage (Figure 4). The linear features probably correspond with the blueline features for the 
Cuttings Wharf quad (Figure 2). However, the darker signatures indicate possible seasonal 
wetlands, but are not suggestive of the patterns larger riparian trees would make. In any event, 
these darker patches are discontinuous and do not suggest a well-developed riparian corridor. 
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STREAM CLASSIFICATION: MACKENZIE-MUELLER VINEYARD 

D. LEVEL OF DISTURBANCE 

The Cuttings Wharf quad (Figures 2-3)was originally mapped in 1949 and photorevised in 1981. 
At that time, at least three reservoirs had been constructed upstream o the proposed vineyard. At 
present, at least three more have been constructed upstream and one at the downstream edge of 
the site (Figure 1 ). These reservoirs have drastically altered whatever previously existing 
hydrology was present for the original drainage. 

III. STREAM CLASSIFICATION 

A. PROVISIONS OF COUNTY ORDINANCE 

The Itlterim Urgency Ordinance Of The Board Of Supervisors (No. 1204) affects the planting of 
new vineyard at the site according to the following stipulations; 

"Until May 2, 2003, no building permit, grading permit, sewage permit, well drilling permit, 
erosion control plan or other permits or entitlements necessary for development of any new 
structure, accessory structure, new vineyard, earthmoving or land conversion activities, shall be 
issued or approved by any employee, department, or body of the County on land in the 
unincorporated area of the County and located within the Napa River Watershed as shown on the 
map entitled ''Napa River Watershed" attached as Exhibit "A" and incorporated here by 
reference unless the project complies with the regulations, restrictions and prohibitions described 
herein or is exempt under Section 7 below." 

"Any earthmoving activity (as that term is defined in Section 18.108.030 of the County Code) 
shall be prohibited within 150 feet of the top of the high bank of all Class I and II streams as 
defined herein and within 25 feet of the top of the high banks of all Class III streams as defined 
herein." 

Class I, II and III streams shall be defined as follows: 

Class I stream - A perennial stream that serves a domestic water supply; a spring that serves a 
domestic water supply; and/or a stream where fish are always or seasonally present onsite, and 
habitat to sustain fish migration and spawning exists. 

Class II stream - A perennial or intermittent stream where fish are always or seasonally 
present; a stream where habitat for aquatic vertebrates and/or macro-invertebrates exists; a 
stream that is not a Class 1 stream but is -identified as a "blue line stream" (blue solid line, blue 
dash and 3 dots or similar stream symbol) on the largest scale of the US Geological Survey 
Topographic Map covering the area most recently published; and/or a stream that is not a Class 
1 but has a well-defined channel that is deeper than 4 feet with banks steeper than 3:1 and 
contains hydrophilic vegetation or is bordered by riparian vegetation or woody vegetation 
including tree species greater than 10 feet in height. 

Class Ill stream - An intermittent or ephemeral watercourse showing evidence of a defined bed 
and banks, annual scour, and capacity to transport sediment to Class 1 and 11 streams. 
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STREAM CLASSIFICATION: MACKENZIE-MUELLER VINEYARD 

Natural watercourses that have been modified or re-aligned are not considered ditches, 
channels, canals or culverts and retain their original classifications. 

B. ASSESSMENT OF THE SUBJECT WATERWAY 

Since th~ site has no waterway to give any clues or evidence to indicate the hydrologic regime of 
the previously occurring dashed blue-line drainageway, it is impossible to estimate whether the 
original waterway was perennial, intermittent or ephemeral/wash. However, since it is presumed 
that the original blue line stream was a natural watercourses that has been modified or re-aligned, 
it will not be considered a culvert$, but must retain its original classification. 

It is probable the original waterway exhibited at a minimum the characteristics of an ephemeral 
stream (Figure 4), and would most likely meet the criteria for a Class III stream Napa County 
Ordinance No. 1204. 

Ordinance 1204-defines any blue-line stream from a USGS quadrangle as a Class I or II stream. 
The subject waterway is not a Class I stream because it is not a perennial stream (Figures 4-7). 
The present-day channel lacks the aquatic and/or riparian functions and values the ordinance 
seeks to protect in Class· II streams. Implicit in the definition of a Class II stream is that it be at 
least intermittent and provide habitat for the seasonal presence of fish and/or aquatic vertebrates 
or macro-invertebrates (Section Five, Ordinance 1204). The USGS did not use these criteria for 
mapping blue line streams, so it is unclear whether all blue-line streams consistently possessed 
the resources the ordinance seeks to protect. It is not possible to determine what criteria USGS 
used to map the stream in the 1950's. Therefore, the best assessment of the subject waterway 
would be limited to consideration of the present day situation, and not presumptions that cannot 
be proven. 

Nonetheless, the Ordinance implies that any waterway created as a result of modifying a natural 
waterway retains the original classification. By arbitrarily assuming blue-line streams mapped 
by USGS possessed the characteristics of at least a Class II stream, the subject waterway would 
inadvertently be mis-classified as Class II instead of properly classified as a Class III. 

Application of the criteria in the "Stream Setback Technical Memo" (Jones and Stokes, 2002) 
further supports the drainage as a Class III waterway. Figure 1 of that report shows Class III 
streams as tributary to tributaries of the main stem of creek and rivers. Figure .2 of this report 
shows the subject drainage as a tributary to a tributary of the Napa River in the lowlands south of 
Cuttings Wharf (Figure 2, this report). · 

Confounding this analysis is verbiage from County staff about issues and comments raised to
date regarding the proposed stream setback revision ordinance (Napa County, 2002). In 
particular, the following text implies there could possibly be a "O" setback for this proposed 
vineyard: "Moreover, the setback approved for a stream section longer than 300 feet that is 
culverted or otherwise placed completely underground may be reduced to zero." 
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STREAM CLASSIFICATION: MACKENZIE-MUELLER VINEYARD 

IV. CONCLUSION 

An aerial photo of the pre-culverting condition does not in.dicate the presence of well-developed 
riparian vegetation. The USGS has a broad general criteria for the mapping of dashed blue-line 
streams that range from dty washes to well developed creeks, thus their maps do not provide 
with any degree of confidence the pre-existing drainage characteristics. The hydrology of the 
watershed has been drastically altered by the construction of several reservoirs upstream of the 
proposed vineyard. The entire length of the pre-existing channel has been culverted for 
approximately 3,500 feet. Given the lack of compelling evidence the drainage would qualify as 
a Class II, the drainage should either be treated as a Class III stream or be given a O setback due 
to the culvert exceeding 300'. 

In summary, given the existing environment, our best interpretation of the historic conditions 
and the application of the Ordinance and technical memo, it is our conclusion that the drainage is 
either a Class 3 stream, or exempted from setbacks, i.e. a "O" setback. 

V.REFERENCES 

Napa County. October 30th, 2002. Proposed .Stream Setback Revision Ordinance Issues and 
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Figure 1. Aerial Photo of Site as it Appears 
in Current Context 

~ Golden Bear Biostudies, 536 B St., Santa Rosa, CA 95401 
fiN (707) 573-1770 gbb@msn.com www.wetlandservices.com 



Figure 2. Site in Context of Drainages, Cuttings Wharf USGS Quad 
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Figure 2. Detail of Site as it apears in Cuttings Wharf Quad 
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Figure 4. Topographic Map and Aerial Photo as Site Appeared 
Prior to Culverting of the Pre-existing Drainages 
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t·,msln1dcd, 111:ifrit,li11c:d •. -Llr pht:i.:Li in OjA·rnliull,- ~u!{i
d,l)Ht Wil(N.~JJa)L!l .. al\ till.!l.'\_l1l: ;ill,J\,·c·il_ lo. fl:l~~ du'.\'ll· 
slrl!t'llll Lo 111aii1luir1 fislilifo bdow i-he dam. 

-;-, ,\11 aduqualll fisl1 passagt.: foc.:ilily mu:.L lie i1i<.:uq,~a\1ll·d i:-r .l.f h)'>c~r;'iti[fris"·n;qt'ii'i·n ino\'ing· (.lf · vit1:iij>i"nc-·11t ilci·oss · :1 

l I 1 f
. 

1 
jlowin~ .. • -strc.•nm, · such 01Jcrat'ions slv.111 l1c conclt1c•tccl 

i11to..,my:. )t1rrit'X ~ Jat n.'•!-lrncts. _1s 1 p:is:::agt~. ··-· "- wjthont .. suh!>t.mlinlly -inc:n•asing· .~lrC:'am - turhi,lity. For 
.'-> • • \11r -tt~mpor:iry· ll:tlll i, ally arlilit.!i,,I ,.1l1!>l rnd1011 :1· ( 1>1'1- .rep1.:at'c:ll t:rossings, llw. Op(;ralor :;hall i11stall a bridl!t:, 

slAH:llJd-.~h .. 1H .. or1ly lxdHiilt frum J11i.Ll(.;rir1l such.ti::. c..:l{;l,U. ·\- .... 
1
t:l.!!

1
,·l:'.!'_t, __ yL !'.!;l~J-fill_ rrn . .:i~lr1g .. ~l!i sut'.!,;ifj~:~L ii:i._ c,:pu1wci·11; 

gn1n:l>~J,.Ld1..~vjlJ .1.:(n!.N li.i-.tk or HO silltili<~n. . . . . . X' ow. . . . . - . - .. ·~ .. ~ . . .. ... . . 
$). ~<'>-~t't11ip111eril will l.1t.: 1if)i::ralt:d i11 liv,:: ~lrerun (.:Liii1H:·k l!'J. l_f :l st~'l'al'!l dianlll:I has bcl'll ttllcn:d duriug.tlw opera-

- l .. --·,-· ·-;-, ."., .... , ·, .. · ..... , .•. ";·, .. ,, ,",;',, .· ·, ,• lllJl_'!S:, l~S )ow,l~O\\,' ch_;!l'lllt'l .. s.h:!II IH'_ r~:.t11rn.~:d as rn:arly 
I<· L_q111pml,llt sh.Lil 11ot TK opo,tlcd 111 the: :.llL,llll c.h.n,nds as 1)oss1filc to its n·1lnt"'ll stnlc· \v·1thci11t '·1·"·1t1·11":. )···11, 

I JI
' _,. 1 ·· "'j '··, . I ··r' . t. J , ' < • ' ~ , • .:::, ,I !)( SSl > ,. 

<~ - . _l,~,-1~· g __ 1."~).'.:':a ·1i~ ,.,x.c~~'l:, .'~s _may L:10_ n~ccs~nr:~· _r.'.r · l'ul~1i·lt;1:1f1l(.('l'Ci'sTi"H'1 ··i>n'11\ter11:· or. :1 Jli',f,i.•iile-chani'i(.'1 or 
cr1:;lJu(t UO .. SUlt-S O! b,Ulll.1' .iilcl l!Jb, .tt 1 !..ill!.t j sJlllf.'t•-IJku :m::l. 1f ll ]akc tnargm l1i\S het:n altl'J'Cd it 
(' lanJtS:

1 

• • • .. • •• • , sJudl Lt:- .. rd11ru<:d· -t~s- 1wm:ly as. possil1fo to_ its. nah;ral 
i I. \\'l,l·n w111-k i11 a llm1 iw.\ :,lr,·:1111 j, ,111:tYi;id:il.!,. :! , :~!_ail' w1tl)ont· t:(·1::;1tu1g a J11t,m: bank 1:rnsi01! problem. 

pu~ir~, ¥lr1;.•mnlll1~\l,.~hall lie, div~~1t1:_d .aru11nd llw \\ \•rk }-!>,!. !f!1~_h\:!t. '.>~_,\h'-:/n:,11.~il_wd o_~ l:1kl:_ 1_11'.1q?1~ -~half .lw 
. : "' : rp:(),l, I .hv.. f\)wrr1,?.rf· l_l!~ppqF•!)' .(·qh·~:rt,. ,rl_Jlf 1/ or a new .b_,n:'.1.1 ~~ --~~P.~'~·;11_

1!~- ~!1~-... ~~!~.~'. !?~l-~1!<·1_1t ·.:" .. <:~Jslc0 12,nm· 
rhqnn~::1 .. cap,lb)_L', .,if ].1('\'!l\lli!llg _Ui)i;lrc;arn and dO\\'l'l- . to cJJS[Ul h,lJlU,. . :' 
stre:arrl'· Rsh rrii.niei'i'ii_,J'lt ... Con';;rruction ' of the 1::uTiC'r '---2<1.' ·srri\dti:i'tt':!/ ':ii1il: · ii1ss,ici:iUlt1"·1'-rialed·a1~. not · 11~:si;;ned·' lil 
an_d/,~r ... LI:..~, 1W\\' ~:ha111wl s~1:·,II _1~onnnlly be:~in in_ t-h<' wilhstarnl liigh Sllasonnl flows shall he n:rnovc,dto areas 
<'.mvniiln•fim ar<',l :md c•onl 11-u-11: m rm npst-rcam d1r~'C'· · · ·:11>i)Vu the}· high wi1hff ri1llrk -hefo1'e · siic·li""flo,,;,s occur. 

-· tJ(>rr, · arr<l· thc~"Hmv·sh:tll he-d1vert<,.1l only· wlwn-1.!<'in- "- 1 · · -·, -- ·. . .... - · - .. --· ....... _. _., ... - --- . - . 
. ;,;l ~-~1c·ti~Hl of. l hp ;di\'c.-r£ii}n. ;i.~ (;C1mpl1::l('.t!.. Chanrn'l hanl~ :..1. ~l.l , dc:\>r~~· .. sod, _s1I.~~-- s~11~~l1. !)~!!~~, s~:~Ah,. s1~~v_c~1st, rnb-
m. hanhJr eornaructfo.n· .sb.111. lw u1.foqurilo to pre\'<.:nt lnsh; cenim1t' m·· c:oncrtto or wnshmgs tficreof, · nil ·01· 
:-.<~()J>i',g_'-' into iJr from the wnrk an:n. Chill'lll<'l b:mks 01, 1:etrolt•hm \)i-ocl,ucl's hi· c5tht~r <:!fgill'iic or <;l\'l'.1:lv;n·mntcriul 
h.urit>r, sh:1lh1,it hr• rn:1rlc• nf c•:ir1h r,r nth,··r ~11h,lnnc·<'·-: l:r'.,im anr nggl\lg, C!(W\$!T.uc.'t1QJ'l,. t,i~· ·\1S~oci!ltcd activity 
s11l1j(·<:t to v1·f1~io11 111il.-,:-; Iir,t , 1" lnw,l j.,v ,.("'''' 1,i!i 1,;.1 ol· wlial<'V1:r n:_ilur(: ~hall lw :illow,•cl Lo <·nt('J' into or 
rod, riprnp. nr o~IH'r p1·nteeti,\! n1~tlc'ri:d. rh,.: 1'nck1•:11r,) plac:t•d wh('l'I~ ~t may, be waslw<l hr rainfall or rnnoff 
i<l'l<I, ,t.lH' ~i, pp, irti n; 1n:·, l1.;rial i,hu ll li0 n-1i 1ov~:cl \\ i),,ll 11'1 to_._\\~,] lers__ !!!· . . t!H' __ Sl'a~1J: \ Vhc:n npcral ions are c:om-
l liL' ,,:prk ,b i::orripll'li::i1 ,llld tl.1:· l\'JJll,1',,\I ~1,,iil l'u.11'!1'!:,lly pkl'!'<],, nny N,(.'('SS l11il!r>rials'e11; ckhris slia!Pht\ T()ll)O\'ed 
pr<H'<:\·<1 from dow11slr1•,H11 in :!l'l np~lrtani llirr·<linu. ln_im, !ht-work 111·<it1 .• :>No .rnhbish !:!lrnll: lic:i dtipos/tul 
_ ... ,- . ·. ~ · . . . w1tl111) -.1,,() feet. of the hi~h · .waler in ark of anv strf:'am 

'-- l:!. I ('.lltporarv Jills shall lw <:,11h,ln!(·(P(1 <:d nl'i11,·nHl-ilil,· v or lnkc· ' ' -, -
1 

' · 
_ rrwtrrials and :.h,\11 h.1 l'l'IH(1-.:,.:d i:ru'w:tliat_,J\' .11pon '.\'<,d.,: .. 

. f·:f:11,)l?ktfr~lh _ . .. . - . . · :22. -~:Jw opt:rntor wil~ n~itify the Dvpartnwnl of Fish and 

l:3, ,l~<JH}'{.)ll,ll!ll
0

!, ~h,dl_)'~'lO( }·1,: O,Pt/,llf.'ll 1ll tJi1:, lilk,, lit' i_ls 
inargm pxc:ept d11nng <·X(·a,:at1on and :1,; 1i,:ly lJ,: J1,·,:(:~-

· ( ,:ime ·(11· tht' d,'ile ol·· cornn:11,11c<:•1n1:•nt of. op1::ra1io11s a11d 
· l.lHi ,<l:1.~1· _of \:l]J.!;1U)<:l)_';),~1,:)( op~~nit io!l:.. _:.it ~c·a~t fi,·1,; tb>'s 

pnnr 'lo suc-h' 1:omplc·t1on.' ·· · ·,· - -

,_ 




